Objective ranking of fibrosis in standard histologic sections of human neonatal liver: applicability to alpha1-antitrypsin deficiency.
The etiologic heterogeneity of fibrotic liver disease has resulted in the formulation of diverse, often disease-specific, classification systems for biopsy assessment, based on tissue morphology and staining. Their qualitative nature and observer dependency remain a concern, and no classification exists for several significant conditions--for example, alpha1-antitrypsin deficiency (alpha1-ATD). The authors propose a disease- and morphology-independent numeric ranking system to objectively quantify fibrosis in a standard histologic section, based on its content of protein amino acids. This PNC system is applied to two cases of alpha1-ATD liver fibrosis. High-performance liquid chromatography separation of the 6-aminoquinolyl-N-hydroxysuccinimidyl carbamate (AQC)-labeled acid hydrolysate of an individual needle biopsy section, followed by the calculation of specific amino acid ratios to eliminate confounding variables. As required by the PNC system, three numeric values were identified per tissue section, one increasing (P quotient), one decreasing (N quotient), one constant (C quotient) as fibrosis progresses, assessed by calibration against Knodell-staged samples. Generated for the alpha1-ATD sections, these three coordinates numerically referenced the degree of fibrosis in a manner that in each case was consistent with the histologic evaluation, the laboratory values, and the clinical course. Numeric, objective referencing of the degree of fibrosis in routine liver biopsy sections, based on the PNC system, is technically possible.